
I want to help Kimokeo Foundation raise $250,000 for a new  
Hawaiian Cultural Education Center in Māliko, Maui, Hawai‘i. 

 
I’m going to share this exciting opportunity with someone who…. 

is my favorite relative  works with me  

is my best friend  volunteers with me  

loves Hawai’i  I had my last meal with  

wants to learn to speak 
Hawaiian  I haven’t seen in years  

supports Kimokeo 
Kapahulehua  went to school with me  

loves to do water 
activities  has lots of kids  

has a nice car  has lots of friends  

has a nice house  loves to eat poi  

has a lot of social media 
followers  I want to give a lei to  

lives far away  loves the ocean  

wants to move to Maui  
I want to honor with a 
Māliko ti plant when I 
raise $500 

 

wishes they could be in 
Maui  will share this 

information 
 

loves the environment  wants to perpetuate 
the Hawaiian culture 

 

wants to make a 
difference  

believes in raising 
Hawaiian cultural 
leaders 

 

will make a donation  Is filled with aloha  
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